Message from the Guest Editors

Dear Colleagues,

The use of smart communication systems is becoming one of the key issues to provide high performance communication systems for sensor networks, deployed in any type of environment, such as cities, rural areas, and underwater areas. Technical advances in such environments will benefit human quality-of-life, increase world sustainability, and decrease the production costs in agriculture and aquaculture.

Additionally, selected papers focused on sensor networks, submitted to WMNC 2017 (http://jlloret.webs.upv.es/wmnc2017/) and to JITEL 2017 (http://jlloret.webs.upv.es/jitel2017/), will also be invited to submit an extended version to the Special Issue.
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- **Rapid publication**: manuscripts are peer-reviewed and a first decision provided to authors approximately 30 days after submission; acceptance to publication is undertaken in 6 days (median values for papers published in this journal in 2016).
- **Sections**: published in five topical sections.